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Buffalo Rose Signs with Misra Records, Partners with Local Acts for Upcoming 
Releases  

Pittsburgh, PA – September 12, 2019 – Pittsburgh-based Misra Records has just inked a two album deal with 
Americana band Buffalo Rose.  

Buffalo Rose has shared stages with a wide-ranging group of artists such as The Infamous Stringdusters, Pokey LaFarge, 
Tyler Childers, Mipso and The Dustbowl Revival, and have built an excited and loyal grassroots fan base in Pittsburgh and 
throughout the Northeast after spending the last two years travelling and playing on the weekends.  The band consists of 
vocalists Lucy Clabby, Rosanna Spindler, guitarist/vocalist Shane McLaughlin, mandolinist Bryce Rabidaeu, bassist Jason 
Rafalak, and dobro player Malcolm Inglis. 

With songs that are as irresistibly catchy as they are emotionally poignant, Buffalo Rose has caught the ear of NPR 
All Songs Considered, with a recent feature ‘Tiny Desk Contest Entries We Love’, as well as Sofar Sounds who 
has featured the group on a playlist that pulls from thousands of national acts.  

Misra Records will internationally release Buffalo Rose’s forthcoming EP ‘Big Stampede’ on November 23rd followed 
by an LP to be released in mid 2020. The band has been recording these tracks themselves over the past year in the 
Unity Center of Pittsburgh in Garfield with Malcolm Inglis engineering the sessions.  Continuing with Buffalo Rose’s 
collaborative spirit, ‘Big Stampede’ will feature members from the local brass quintet C Street Brass, as well as 
drummer George Heid III.  

In celebration of these announcements, Buffalo Rose will be hosting a self-produced EP release show for ‘Big 
Stampede’ at 7pm on November 23, 2019 at This Is Red, a repurposed church located at 605 E 9th Ave in Homestead. 
Sponsored by the Pittsburgh Winery who will be providing libations, the evening will feature Buffalo Rose playing both 
old favorites and brand new tunes with special guest George Heid III, as well as an opening set by C Street Brass. 

Tickets can be purchased at - https://bit.ly/2meHSai 

For more information on Misra Records - https://www.misrarecords.com/  

For more information on Buffalo Rose - https://www.buffalorosemusic.com/  
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